Eligibility and Immigration
To work with us you must be an Australian citizen,
have permanent resident status or appropriate visas
that allow you to undertake paid work in Australia.
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Professional Registration
You must be registered with, or eligible for
conditional registration with the Australian Health
Practitioner Regulation Agency to practice in
the State. International medical graduates must
undertake specific application processes to gain
medical registration. Applications for recognition of
overseas medical qualifications must be submitted to
the Australian Medical Council at www.amc.org.au.

For more information contact:
Royal Hobart Hospital

Email: stafflink@dhhs.tas.gov.au
Phone: 03 6222 8114

Launceston General Hospital

Email: Debbie.West@dhhs.tas.gov.au
Phone: 03 6348 7008

North West Area Health Service

Email: cheryl.stewart@dhhs.tas.gov.au
Phone: 03 6440 8000

>> To find out more visit www.dhhs.tas.gov.au/juniordocs

Find out about working in Tasmania
www.dhhs.tas.gov.au/juniordocs
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Tasmania has so much to offer junior doctors
both personally and professionally. Working with
the Tasmanian Department of Health and Human
Services provides you with unique opportunities
to develop your clinical skills, work in a range
of settings and enjoy Tasmania’s superb lifestyle
choices or recreation pursuits.
You will find our dynamic small teams and lack
of hierarchy inspiring, the scope of the work
stimulating and the caseloads varied at our two
major accredited teaching hospitals and in our
new North West Area Health Service.
We value our people and appreciate the
important introduction and foundation that
our programs for junior doctors provide for
working within the hospital system or your area
of specialty. Each of our hospitals has something
special and unique to offer, you get many real life
hands on opportunities.

Our many advantages include:
> Diverse practice settings
> So many chances to develop practical skills
> Excellent training opportunities
> Small teams, supportive colleagues

Melinda Venn
Resident Medical Officer, Plastic Surgery,
Royal Hobart Hospital
“ There is a public perception that it is just doing cosmetic
work, whereas most of the time we spend doing things
like trauma surgery for hands, hand surgery for arthritis,
removing skin cancers, and we also do burns. Everything is
pretty well supervised, we spend all out time working under
the auspices of the consultants… the consultants are very
friendly and approachable.”
Pradeep Sanjamala
Resident Medical Officer,
North West Area Health Service
“ It is the support and encouragement from the friendly staff
who work across the North West Area Health Service’s
two hospitals that make it such a fantastic place to work”

> Ready access to Consultants
> Competitive employment benefits, including
salary packaging and greater opportunity to
take your leave when you want it
> Free medical indemnity
> Flexibility and worklife balance initiatives
> A relaxed living (or adventurous) lifestyle
> Support with visas and relocation
> Ability to leave work and be just minutes from great		
beaches or recreation activities

Luke Mitchell
Registrar (DEM/Anaesthetics)
North West Regional Hospital
“ The beauty of working in a small hospital is that there
is greater opportunity to be involved in specialised
procedures.” While his mainland counterparts might be
competing with a large number of junior doctors to be
included in procedures, Luke said those opportunities were
far easier to obtain at the North West Regional Hospital.”

